
No. 86SENATE
To accompany the petition of Leonard F. Hardy for the discontinu-

ance of certain ways in cities and towns. Roads and Bridges.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty

AN ACT
To provide for the Discontinuance of Certain Ways

in Cities and Towns.
and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted h?i the Senate

in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The city council or other gove

ie selectmen or road com-
aay, with the consent of

2 ing body of a city, or
3 missioners of a town I

4 the county commission! rs as to highways, upon
initiative, discontinue a5 petition or their own

6 highway, other than a s
7 way, whenever satisfied
8 and necessity no longer

tate highway, or a town
that public convenience
require its further main-
>r town way, and there-
held to be a private way
ill no longer be bound to

9 tenance as a highway (

10 after such way shall be
(

11 and the city or town sh

CJje Commonluealtl) of Qfjassacimsetto.

12 keep the same in repair
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1 Si No way shall be discontinued
■ovisions of section one except after2 u

3 a public hearing, of which notice shall be pub-

lished three weeks successively in a newspape:
published in the city or town, if any, otherwise

ished in the count6 in a ne 1 the
7 posting of such notice in two or more public nla«

i city or t(

'he lial V or town
keep in repair a way discontinued as provided in

3 this act shall not terminate until it has consulnot terminate until it has conspicu-

i ously posted at the termini of said way, and at
5 its intersection with other w igns to the

6 effect that such a way .has become a private wa'y






